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Bradleys Both CP Schoo l  

Book Fair 

We sold over £500 worth of 

books at the book fair this week, 

we have earned £300 commission 

to buy new books for school . 

Thank you for your support and 

we hope you enjoy reading your 

new books. 

Bags2School collection 

Please can you bring your 

bags2school filled bags to school 

on Monday 25th June at 

09.00am. If anyone would like 

any more bags to fill, please 

contact the school office. Thank 

you. 

THE SKIPTON ACADEMY OPEN 

MORNINGS 

 

The Skipton Academy would like 

to invite the parents of Year 5 

pupils to visit for a tour on our 

Open Mornings on Tuesday 10th 

july—Thursday 12th July 

9.30am—12.30pm. For safe-

guarding reasons please can we 

ask that appointments are 

booked prior to visit on telephone 

no. 01756 792965. 

he next Film Club will be Wednesday 4th July   

Dear Children, Parents and Staff, 

  

What an exciting and busy week it’s been at Bradleys Both this week!  We’ve 

had Year 5 Bikeability on Monday and Tuesday, Classes 1 and 2 visited Trop-

ical World on Tuesday, and Class 3 visited the Science and Media Museum in 

Bradford.  

  

Congratulations to the Bradleys Both Year 5 and 6 Tag Rugby team who rep-

resented our school incredibly well on Tuesday afternoon at the Craven Tag 

Rugby tournament.  The children played a total of 5 games, winning 4 and 

drawing one.  It was really great to hear how well everyone played and that 

our children displayed fantastic manners and sportsmanship.  The team have 

been put through to represent Craven in the next round.  Well done every-

one!Thank you Mr Mountain and Mrs Campbell for supporting the team and to 

parents for transporting them to the tournament. 

  

Thank you to our Year 5 and Year 2 children today for helping Mrs Hitchen and I interview prospective 

Teaching Assistants to join our school in September.  I always enjoy involving the children in the interview 

process. 

  

I received a lovely email from Medical Detection Dogs charity yesterday along with a photograph of their 

new puppy 'Bradley' who has been named after our school.  The children supported the charity last year 

and raised money to support the training of a new puppy.  It is hoped that Bradley will learn to be a 

Medical Alert Assistance Dog, just like Holly who helps Miss Halstead here in school.  The children en-

joyed looking at the photograph in assembly today.  By the size of his paws he looks like he's going to be 

a big boy!   

  

I wish you all a lovely weekend. 

Kind regards 

Barry 

Greatwood Football Match 

On Friday before half term, some year 6 children represented 

Bradley School at the Greatwood Football Tournament. With some 

fabulous goals, amazing saves and great team work, they got 

through to the Semi Finals! Well done, we are very proud of all of 

you. 

Friday 15th June 2018 

Dates 

19.6.18 – Friends Coffee Morning 9.00am 

19.6.18 – Year 5/6 Rugby Finals  

25.6.18 – Bags2School collection 

26.6.18 – Open Doors 

26.6.18 – Year 5 Puberty Talk 

27.6.18 – Year 3/4 Rugby Tournament 

28.6.18 – Class 1 Open Assembly 

3.7.18 - Ermysteds Year 5 Open Evening 6-8pm 

4.7.18 – Year 6 Puberty Talk 

4.7.18 – South Craven Year 5 Open Evening 6pm 

4.7.18 – Film Club 6.00pm 

5.7.18 – Skipton Girls High School Open Even-

ing 6 – 8.30pm 

7.7.18 – Sports Day and Summer Fair 

10.7.18 – Year 6 High Adventure visit 

10.7.18 – Year 5 Puberty Talk 

17.7.18 – Leavers Performance 6.00pm  

19.7.18 – Class 5 Local Walk 

20.7.18 – Leavers Assembly 9.15am 

Film Club 

The next film club is 4th July 

at 6pm in the school hall. Pop-

corn and juice will be available 

for all. Children do need to be 

supported by an adult. We are 

asking you to vote for either 

“Earth to Echo” or Snoopy and 

Charlie Brown—The Peanuts 

movie”. Please send your votes 

to bradleyfilmclub@gmail.com. 

Thank you 

Mrs Kirwin’s kind requests 

 Yr 5/6 Rugby finals 

consent slips 

 Yr3/4 Rugby Tour-

nament consent slips 

 Yr 5/6 puberty talk 

consent slips 

 Bags2school collec-

tion bags 
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Airton Class 

Cracoe Class 

 

It has been a great week.  We had a fantastic trip to Tropical World on Tuesday.  We had lots of fun identi-

fying different animals in the morning and then spent the afternoon taking part in a workshop in the woods, 

where we had to identify animal habitats.  On Wednesday, we had to write a recount of our trip.  We used 

conjunctions to sequence the things we did and talked about our favourite part.  Our maths this week has fo-

cused around data handling.  We were able to carry out a tally of hair colour and then present our information 

in the form of pictograms and bar charts.  Finally, we enjoyed creating father’s day cards.  We hope that 

they have a lovely day on Sunday! 

Medal: Theo, for writing a super recount of our school trip. 

Maths: Sydney, for a great understanding of data collection. 

 

We've had a very busy week this week with lots going on! On Tuesday we went on our visit to Tropical World. We 

had lots of fun learning about different habitats and seeing a wide variety of animals. It was very hot in Tropi-

cal World and we were glad to get out into the fresh air but a wonderful time was had by all. Thank you very 

much to our parent helpers who came with us. We used our visit to help us with our literacy work back in school. 

We spent Wednesday morning writing a recount of our trip and reflecting on our favourite part. We used time 

conjunctions to sequence the things we did and tried to use lots of different conjunctions to make our sentences 

longer. In numeracy this week we have looked at multiplication. We have been ensuring our number sentences are 

correct and pictorial representations have helped us find answers. Yesterday we used atlases to locate the dif-

ferent countries taking part in the World Cup. We all chose a team to follow and we are looking forward to see-

ing how tour teams progress and if any of us make the final! 

 

Medal: Boston, for great effort when writing about Tropical World. 
 
Maths: Rosie, for accurate multiplication work. 

Farnhill Class 

 FRIDAY NEWS 

This week has been an eventful week in Class 3. Farnhill have been building up to the World Cup by decorating 

the class room and working wall with information regarding the tournament and knowledge of the different coun-

tries competing and they have been finding out where they are located across the globe. Each pupil has been 

giving a country to follow over the next month to further their engagement with the tournament held in Russia. 

On Wednesday, the class went to the National Science and Media Museum in Bradford which was quite a day 

out. The IMAX experience was extraordinary and the class enjoyed learning about people who have dedicated 

their lives to looking after elephants in Kenya and Orangutans in Indonesia.  The film showed how sanctuaries 

have orphaned abandoned Elephants and Orangutans to help the live, grow , be safe and eventually be reintro-

duced to the wild. The class even got to keep their 3D glasses. Later in the day, the children joined Sam the 

scientist for a session that developed their knowledge of light. In mathematics, the children have been inter-

preting, presenting and questioning data in varied forms such as a Bar chart or Pictogram. Next week we are 

writing a persuade Newspaper report to try and encourage people to visit the museum in reflection to our school 

trip. Have a great weekend, enjoy the football and see you all on Monday. 

Maths maestro: Oscar, for accurately presented data in the form of a bar chart. 

Pupil of the week: Seth, for focusing on set tasks and completing them to the best of his ability. 
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It’s been a little different this week, Year 5 have taken part in Bikeability and can now ride safely on the road. 

It was very exciting to cycle around Bradley, well done! In maths we have continued to work on telling the time 

with analogue, digital and 24 hour clock. We have also worked on solving time problems using timetables, this is 

tricky because we are working with 60 minutes in an hour not 100.  

In English we have continued to learn how to use apostrophes correctly, another tricky task. We have also 

worked on reading comprehension skills for fiction, we analysed characters, making inferences and deduction 

about how they felt and why. We also classified facts into different groups. 

In art we designed and painted the background on our pebbles that we brought back from Wycoller Park, next 

week we will add the design. We will also paint river creatures in watercolour. 

We thoroughly enjoyed sharing our science homework, everyone worked really hard and seemed to have fun. 

There were some very interesting choices of materials! 

In P.E we played Danish Rounders, it was very exciting and quite competitive, the score was very close. 

Pupil of the week: Marcus, setting himself high standards and wanting to do well 

.Maths Maestro: Thomas, for brilliant time calculations. 

Grassington Class 

Linton Class 

 

At the start of the week the year 5 children took part in Bikeability training-they had a great time and now 

feel confident riding their bikes on the road. Well done to all those who took part. Whilst the year 5 members 

of the class were out of the way, the year 6 children formed their Enterprise groups and decided on what they 

are going to sell. Enterprise fortnight actually starts next week when the presentations from each 'company' will 

be made in assembly; the actual delivery of products is the week after that. 

We have started a new science topic on The Human Body by looking at the heart. First of all we listened to a 

heartbeat and made lift-the-flap diagrams of a heart as well as listening to each other's heartbeat using 

stethoscopes. Of course the best thing was running up and down the playground to make our hearts beat really 

fast! 

 

Maths Maestro: Eliza, for improved confidence in problem solving. 
 
Pupil of the Week: Jonah, for demonstrating a great attitude towards his learning. 

FRIDAY NEWS 


